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Thought for the Day

fcf y W. N. Hmilmmnn

Onrfrtion, were it ntver so exixlletU, it
ftoflkhu till it coarert if iitio conduct.

Carlylt.

The physical valuation of the small boy cornea
after the celebration.

The reception of Liberty Bel) In Omaha
promisee to be a ringer.

To our Independence day visitors: Welcome
to our city, and "etop off In Omaha" often.

A clone examination will enow that John
Hull's alarm clock was "made In Germany."

The coat of living 1 not eo lonesome In ltt
altitude. Italy's battle line is a mile high and
going up.

The steadily growing number of auto keeps
Increasing the motive power of the good roads
movement.

And please note that the name of the bomb-throw- er

carries no suggestion of the illiterate
foreign-bor- n immigrant.

With Vieprx and Bug rivers featured on the
var map, there Is scant hope of war bulletin
traders dodging the padded cell.

It would seem that the adage, "Uneasy lies
!he head that wears a crown," applies to money
king s well as to other royal potentates. .

v John Redmond's Knowing of lilOJop sons of
Ireland enrolled tn the British army disposes of
the rbsrge that the fighting race could keep out
of a fight.

A gain Of 10 per cent In poetofftce busi-
ness In Omaha supplements and buttresses the
fct.neral report of business progress for the half
jeer. Keep 0n boosting.

If Senor Huerta'a Innocence is as pure as he
valuta it, he has ample grounds for action for
damages against the ralirond sgent who steered
him over the sunset route. ,

Every circus on the road is touring this Mo-
tion of the country. Another sign of the times!
The advance agent always picks I fie places where
the people look as if they bad money.

Orders for C0 locomotives and 3(5 traction
engines' placed by Russia with American and
Canadian plants lends some push to the Petro-sra- d

statement: "The war is Just beginnlug."

C'ulebra slides and slides away without the
heerins: stimulus that Immortalised Kelly's
ifc!evement Despite the earnest protest and

l..rHi!ing energy f Uncle Sam, Culebra rejects
the rroffered honors of dry territory.

Taking a Chicago doctor's word for it, alfalfa
yields a superior brand of pep and ginger which.
In alternate doses, makes life worth living. The
(JvUor unintentionally reveals the baslo elements
of the toalc King pumps Into Its
mniiers. Alfalforlt!

A window on tee Adriatle has long been the
ire:n of fc'trt-- and Montenegrins. Realisation
rf,rr,8 with the reported occupancy or Duracto
i y e?rb troops. This action will give Italy con
querable annojaaee, and still further complicate
the Uzi grabbing plass of the warring powers
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6ut-of-Doo- n Holiday Sports.
Omaha offers such a plethoric program of

outdoor sports todsy that choice will be diffi-
cult, if one is not already prejudiced In favor of
rne or the other. The spectacle Is encouraging,
too, for it Indicate a wholesome, healthy inter-e- at

in things aside from the more absorbing
tasks of life. A strong and sturdy race has al-

ways found time Tor tests of skill and prowess,
of strength and endurance, between man and
man, noting by the qual ty of the performance
the progress of the race in Its development. It
is a long way from the laurel wreath that re-

warded the victor In the Grecian stadium to the
fortunes ' nowadays hung up as purees for the
champions who compete, and this, perhaps, de-rot- es

advance. At any rate, the opulence of the
rowsrd is indicative of the concern the Ameri-
can public hss in the event, and its willingness
tn bestow largess on the winner.

Automobile racing, wrestling and base ball,
the great professional sports to be exemplified
here today, are strenuous In their every aspect,
end the winners are men endowed beyond their
fellows with those singular qualities of mind
and body essential to succesr. Absolutely per-
fect mental and muscular is de-

manded In these sports, and It Is the recognition
of this by those less gifted that makes the cham-
pion a leader In his class. But lack of this quali-

fication does not deter the American from Join
ing In the game that Is plsyed under the blue
sky, and the "duffer" gets quite as much per
sonal benefit as does the specialist from the
port. . .

Whether it be golf, or tennis, base ball or
boating, shooting or sailing, automoblllng or
wrertling. the Omaha program today has some-
thing for all, and the nstion's birthday will be
signalized by such a general demonstration of
cutdOor play as will expand lungs, clear brains,
ard make everybody feel better for having taken
part In It.

How Many American Securities Held Abroad t
How many American securities are held

abroad? This has been a pertinent question
ever since the beginning of the war, when the
New Tork Stock exchange was closed down tight
for months for fear of utter demorlllsation from
the dumping of foreign-owne- d stocks and bonds
on. our money market. It goes without saying
that European holdings of American securities
have furnished the purchasing power for mil-

lions of American foodstuffs, and other articles
supplied to the belligerent countries over and
above the war loans floated on this side for that
purpose. That foreign holdings of American
stocks and bpnds are therefore now lower than
they have been for many years is the conclusion
of expert opinion, which places the aggregate
considerably below the common estimate, at from

5, 000,000,000 to $6,000,000,000. '

Rearing on this situation a report made by
L. F. Loree, as 'chairman of the committee to
check up the foreign hold'ngs la American rail
roads, is quoted by the National City bank circu-
lar, fixing the total at 2.67,000, 000, based
vpoa investigation or tne registers or a hundred
companies, and upon the Income tax certificates
filed by them. With this starting point, any
estimate that .would make other American see
cu ritles owned abroad exceed the amount or rail
road securities would surely be excessive. The
suggestion is made that the government alone
could, and therefore should, make the most ac-
curate possible exhibit by checking the Income
tux certificates of all kinds of corporations filed
with the Treasury department, which ahould
(how domestic and foreign ownership at least
wherever subject to the Income tax. This, we
believe, Is a fairly ssfe guetfs that the after
the-w-ar inventory will disclose Europe owing us
more than we will owe Europe, counting In all
the European investments in American securities
and other property at their most liberal

Safety at Sea,

Just as the railroads persistently opposed
the federsl law. that required that all rolling
stock be equipped with safety appliances, so are
the vessel owners arraying themselves against
the seaman's bill passed by the last
congress. The sponsors of that measure Insist
It was not designed to lay any additional hard-
ship on ship owners, but to require that ships
that put out to sea under the American flag be
manned by a sufficient crew of experienced sea
men to make certain of safety of vessel, and
company To accomplish this, It also fixes re
quirements tor the living conditions of sailors
on board ship, and for payment of wages at
stated times and not at the will of the captain.

Sad experience has shown that ship owners
have not always shown that high regard for
safety that might reasonably be expected when
public patronage is sought Trom a startling
list of shipwrecks has come the story of crews
of men unaccustomed to the handling of boats,
and unfamiliar with the operation of the life-savi- ng

devices provided. Even la the latest In-

stance, that or the Lusltanla, the captain testi
fied on the stand that his crew "lacked practice'
In handling the boats.

The objection urged with the strongest force
Is that the seamen's law puts American vessels
at auch disadvantage with vessels not o ham-
pered as to drive ours out of commission. Other
nations may be slow la taking up the move-
ment, but after November 1, next, when the law
goes fully into effect, the passenger on board a
ship flying the American flag will have the com-

fort of knowing that his personal safety Is being
looked after by competent officers and men to
the extent that legal prerequisites csn safe-
guard the human factor.

The sport of sports hears the knell of ap-

proaching doom with the sale of the Belmont
and Vanderbllt stables or raoers. Machinery
succeeds horseflesh In the racing game, and is
coming to the front with characteristic speed.
Tbe race track beoomeg the speedway. Indian
apolis. Chicago, OL.aha and Sioux City are
equipped for the latest sport, and New Orleans, a
standby of the old racing game, swings to the
dev. Truly these are melancholy daya tor de
votees of speedy horses.

A referendum vote of tbe Chambers of
of the United States on the question of

government ownership and operation of steam
ships resulted In eighty-tw- o for and eil against
If there is any surprise la the character of the

J vote it is concealed in the nerve of the eighty

llift lihh: OMAHA, Jl(J,l'.i, win ., JH..

The Downtrodden Farmer
Aadre-- . frame.

the head of "Farmlnc Profit.'' ete.. you
UNDKR some rather amunlng-- statements from vari-

ous source as to the down-tro1dc- n condition of the
farmer. Kven the t'nlted State Penertment of Asrl-cultu- re

bemoene that several hundred farmers la In-

diana, Illinois and Iowa, after Inveatlsatlon, howed
"hut S per cent Intereet on their capital lnvetment
phi rer year, plu house rent and food supplied
by the. farm, for their labor and management"

Ict u eee about this being a calamitous condition
In a comparative ense. by taklna, not narrow view
of Individualistic experiences, a thejr count for little
In diagnosing; any broad aubject. are not
evidence on which to be a ml of reaaon and both
extreme ever were and ever will be with us te the
end of time. But to the point.

According to the t'nlted State censu report of
110, It Indicate the total value of farm, stock, ma-
chinery, etc.. In 1900 a valued at approximately
million of dollar. In 110 these value were approxi-
mately 41,000 million of dollar. An lnivee.se of 100

per rent tn ten year does not appear good ground
for lamentation.

The report of the commissioner of Internal
revenue for 118, ahows that out of Sl9 corporations
In the United Rtatee, only lM,xe reported any taxable
Income, thus leavlne-- 180,041 corporation without tax-
able Income for 1911.

This report further ays, the net Income amounted
to but 41-1- 0 rer cent upon capital stock, bonded end
other Indebtedness.

By comparison, the farmer a a whole, do not ap-
pear to be headed toward the bankrupt court, even tf
fom larklnr In thrift or too fond of the "ardent" are
lieadlnt that way, Parmer' percentage of profits
seem better than business profit.

Hurcltr any terse Intereet that ran doable its assets
In ten year, as farmers did in ten years, and eat, A

drink and be happy too out of the Income, Is to be
congratulated.

Tour letter quote "An Example In Successful
Fsrmlna." Permit m to add two more from life:

' I recall one untutored customer of this bank, who
could Just writ hi name, who bought from me
forty acre of low land for t309. some twenty rear
ago. II gave for payment a mortgage en It and in-

cluded a small pleoe of his other holding as additional
security. At that time he was not worth over IS0
above his debts. .He cleared that debt so (rulekty that
h astonished us. He baa been buying real estate ever
Since and now own twe or three farms, covering sev-
eral hundred acre, and I worth at least $30,000. I
never charted him over I per cent for money. He paid1

whenever he had the money to' spare, and that was
often.

Beoond. Seven year ago on of our customers
bought a 100-a- farm near Waukesha for Oo.OOO, II
paid cash-- all he had tx.000. I loaned him on It, 14.700.

lie gave a second mortgage for the balance, tl.SQO.

Today he Is worth from t00 to $,000, and owes no
man ' anything. Thrift and dairying did It He paid
C per cent for loans and reduced tbe principal at hi
pleasure.

Thl ml of Paying 'at any Interest date, any rea-
sonable lumi on principal, ha been good with tss for
firty year, and upset some of the theories of the long
time amorltliatlon loan plan so much paraded before
an unsuspecting public. These amortisation pleas are
largely for vote and not for use In the great garden
section of our developed country. Our thousands of
Independent bank care for farmers generally, and for
any one to suggest to live farmers In welt settled
sections that they borrow on any long time amorti-
sation plan, would get a cold shoulder tnsburter.
Laggard only want It.

Ljist week I attended a "Guernsey Breeders' asso
ciation" meet at a farm house a- - few miles frora
Waukesha and counted sixty-fiv- e motor cars there and
only ten single buggies drawn by horseflesh. Lo! ths
poor fanner. Her he pays I per oent for money on
first class loans the same merchant do. In the
so he paid 10 to 11 twr cent. Merchants likewise. It
some philanthropists desire to loan generous amounts
on farms In undeveloped sections at low Interest rates,
they can probably soon own. farms and then help work
out practically their laudlhle efforts.

Under the' law of supply and demand for money
w are making rapid progress. Let ua have a little
less polities and a little more common sen. Twenty- -
five thousand country bank (the farmer owning a
majority of them). Insurance, mortgage, loan and trust
companies, private Individuals, etc, In the United
States are raring for the farmer In practically every
legitimate way now. The farmers' great prosperity
Is ample evidence of this fact. Socialistic schemes for
farmers are Just as much a blight on human progress
as In other directions.

As we have had a general houseeleanlng. I repeat
'Let ua stop busting trusts and turn our energise to

busting distrust" I believe, distrust Is eur most
serious obstacle to greater progress.

This Is a letter written by the president of a bank
at Waukesha. Wis.. In answer to the circular bank
letter of the City National bank of New Tork.

Twice Told Tales
A Sad Mistake.

When the talk turned to domestic follclty this story
was told by Congressman Stanley K. Bowdle or Ohio:

Recently a eolored party living In the suburb of
a big city married a large brunette named Luctads.
Three weeks later ho appeared at tle ottice of a
lawyer looking as If he might have been dented with
flat-iro- n and bumped Into by a road roller.

"Can't atand It no longer, bos." he sadly remarked
to the legal one. "I want a diva wee from dat

La' ting she .chucked at me was de stove,
Tomorrer It will be d hlmbly."

"That's all right Ham," soothingly returned the
lawyer, seeking to effect a reconciliation. "Every-
thing will com out all right Besides, you kaow you
took Luclnda for better or for wore.

"Tea, ash." admitted fcWnbo-- 'o I did. eah. but
she la a whole lot wues dan I took her for." Pbfla-dclph-la

Telegraph.

Here It la Again.' An American traveler relate the following:
"Once I dined with an English farmer. We had

ham very dellclou bam and the farmer' son Boon
finished his portion snd ped bis plat agala.

" 'More 'am, father,' he aetd.
"The father frowned. 'Dop't aay 'am, aon;

say 'an.'
" 'I did say 'am,' the son protested M an Injured

tone.
" "Tou said 'am.' cried the father fiercely. "Am'

what It should b. not 'am.'
"In the middle of the squabble the farmer's wife

turned to m and, with a deprecatory little laugh, ex-

plained; 'They both think they're aayln' 'am, sir."

People and Events
Only Vf acres of watermoloM In the United EttT

and Ss.ocO.Ow) mouths eager 'or the foray.
The high cost of golfing I becoming a plain as

the bunker. The caddies of an Illinois club struck
for 1 cent a hour and vos bluff gun la twe
hours. i

A Chicago fPr contend that the domesticated
bog has a ajeneologlcal reconJ reaching back .W
yeara Tet many admirer of the Windy City es-

teemed It a a modern community
An admirable example of awbilo spirit I reported

from "New England, where a mafivifseturtng oorepe.y
retained at full Pay och of Us emrtoy as partici-
pated In the National Ouard fluid ntaaouvere,

Kredei tk Birkmr. a street sweeper of . New
Bochelle, N. T-- , etrtrke down by a motorcycle, felt
"too poor to be laid up by aa accident" and expired
while atrussiing with, the doctor In an effort to re-

turn to hi work.
Aa enteirrialng booster of snonnpolxaed boose offer

U pay the ilV:e,et)0 debt aseeeeed against West Vir-

ginia, provided the stale gives him a ten-ye-ar monopoly
of the sale of Inioxtcatlng liquors. Beatdee be will
give the tt SUM.Oce twh annually for publie faiprova-xoent- e.

neellectloe ( Libert y Hell.
GENEVA, Net., July a-- To the Editor

of The P.ee: When a school girl of about
1. la Philadelphia, with mother and a
ooualn, I climbed the stairs above Inde-
pendence Hall where the old liberty bell
onoe hung. Upon tbe eld timbers of the
tower, brown with age, we carved our
names, probably to be seen there yet
The bell at this time was suspended In a
large frame end was In the main hall
on the ground floor, easy of access, but
not te be touched. It Is to be hoped this
saored ratio of national fame will not be
again removed from the old hall where
It belongs. In thl same hall rested the
body of the martyred Lincoln, laid la
state, which was visited by many mourn-
ers, while the homes and public buildings
were draped In black. As he with his
friend and some of his cabinet drove
through Broad street, Philadelphia, but
a few week before, the writer stood at
the corner Of Broad and South streets,
watching as he stood up In his barouche
with bis tall black silk hat In hi hand,

GRACE ADAlhf FLORT.

Make This Woman Indignant.
OMAHA. July l-- To the Editor of The

Bee: To A. B. Nichol, whose letter ap-
peared In your, paper a night or so ago,
let me say, tn my estimation, you are an
example of pure "hogglahne" Of alt
disgraceful letters I ever had the oppor-
tunity ef reading, yours without dwot
had them all "skinned a mile." The very
Idea of anyone who professes to be a
"man," and a father at that, saying that
one pound of steak a week Is sufficient
for a family of eight, and you" getting
It sll at that, la ridiculous, How about
the good wife who has borne those six
children? Doesn't It only look reasonable
that shs need meat to sustain her
strength?

Let me tell you, poor fool that you are,
Z am a woman, and one who has borne
three children, and If child bearing does
not demand strength, my man, I am ter-
ribly fooled. I would Just like to take a
peek In on your family Just to se bow
they look. Of course everyone knows
growing children don't need any meat or
great amount of nourishment. Growing I

Just a natural process.
1 was Indeed amused at "our' only

luxury. Of course the wife and children
use tobacco, so have to be Included, and
aa. for "only" 40 cents a week, seem to
me you had better put that 40 cents Into
bread that's not as dry aa a bona

Now aa to your wife doing the buying,
let me tell you It'e h good thing I am
not your wife. Why man, do you know
you are not showing her the respect most
dogs have shown them. Any man who
hasn't confidence enough in hi wife t
allow her to manage hi home certainly
ahould not have confidence enough In her
to raise children, but there la the prob-
lem solved. It Is very evident our wife
is one of those "handy things to have
around the house;" in other words, a
good "convenience."

It fairly make my blood boll to think
ef a man so narrow minded as to only
think of "I."- "me" 'and "mine." Say.
what do you expect your children to be,
being ralaed under auch conditions and
with bo recreation or amusements what-
ever? Tou had better have taken what
you spent for a stamp for your Bee let-
ter and bought them a tiny taste of
candy for. onoe. As to all your money
you have saved, I for one hope the time
will come when you will have to leave
it and that that wife and those children
will have one dickens ef a time with It'
We aren't rich by any means at our
house, bu w enjoy life, my husband
respects me as a wife should be and
there I a love existing between us and
our children that cannot be expressed.
Forget your dirty money and be more
considerate of your wife and kiddles.
AN INDIGNANT WIFE AND MOTHER.

Relflahaiees PeraealfleeT.
GRAND ISLAND. Neb., July l.-- To the

Editor of The Bee: I always read the
letters In The Be with a good deal of
Interest and when I read the beading of
A. B. Mlckle'a tetter I thought I was
going to get a few good hints on the
"high coat of living1." I wonder it that
man read hie letter over after writing
it Surely not or he could not have failed
to eee how eelftsh he ha made him-
self appear. He sure doe not i allow
many luxuries In the family. What few
there are he takes the lot unlese we
take It that his wife hae half the to-
bacco, for he says ths only luxury "we"
buy I tobacco. I surely would ait up
nights to get my half of that if I was
hi wife.

No oae else in the family need meat
but him and he eats all they buy. Wall,
may be the children can get along and
be better off without meat But If a
woman who has borne six children and
who washes. Irons, mends, makes cooks
and generally takes care of a family of
eight does not need something to give
her strength to do it all. well, no man
who works tan 'hour a day does. Forty
oenU a weak I quit a lot for tobaooo--m- y

husband averages ISO a month, and
only spends OS cents a month on the
weed. If I was A. B. Mick la I would
whack up even, and onoe In a white turn
that J cents over te my wife and chil-
dren for picture shows,' tee cream and
candy.

The good sum of money In the bank I

all right but I would rather see hi in
aad Ma family have a few luxuries In
life. Ufa te short A. B. kftokl. and you
will be a long time dead. Incidentally
Mon't be selfish." IS, R. d

Cretin; ksek TkrawaS f
SOUTH BIDE. July - To ths Editor

ef The Bee: W4n I wrote the letter to
Hon, A. C Kuget about the connection
ef my anoeator with the Revolutionary
war, Z did not expect he would furnish
it to the preee for publication, but since
be hae don eo, I want you to print one
or two ytttle corrections for me.

Ooneral Charles Morton, who was of
the regular army, had a "herd book."
. might be called, ef the Morton family,
std wrote sue he had o record ef the
family back fot more than 1,000 years,
est claimed that we are or None, then
InUr Norman descent and that we came
frn-- a the family of a brother of William
tlu. Conqueror of ICngiand.

AThen t was a email noy I osed to like
o llatea to my grandfather, who wae

born when Washington was president
and who was a captain la the war of
ItUt hefor he was X year age. tell
of tbe eturtng ttn.ee of the Revolution
rnd la the early years of the republic.
He told of seeing La Fayette, Jam
Monro. Apdrew Jackaon aad other no-
table men of those times, and that he
stood only a fow feet away when Wil-
liam Hnry Harrison put the spade tnto
the ground for the Tret railway in Ohio.

He told of ttilvlng cattle whn a hey
through the timber and toros creeka
where too Centennial were lo-
cated In Philadelphia in ir.l, which Is

now a thickly popu'stcd rA of that
city.

AM Ht'iries of the times of the involu-
tion and In the early days of the repub-
lic should be of great Interest to all peo-
ple todsy. F. A. AOXEW.

Tips on Home Topics

St Louis Globe-Democr- But the cen-
tral weather station should be located n
Falrview farms, near Lincoln, Instead of
at Omaha.

St Louis Republic: Secretary Bryan
denies that he said the message to Ger-
many was a bluff: and even If he did
say so. It Isn't.

Minneapolis Journal: The governor of
Michigan says that he cannot see the
difference between a public boxing mat--

and a prise fight. That Is what makes
the public, boxing matches so interstlng.

Chicago Herald: Those who think that
generosity ha ceased to exist in the
world ere commended to the report that
Oeneral von Bussing has actually agreed
that the Belgian shall have their own
crope Of wheat and rye to keep them frrtn
starvation.

Houston Poet: When a man' home
hums down and he collects 12,509 Insur-
ance and Invest $1,M0 of it In an auto-
mobile and goes to' boarding, we think
the membership of the pudd'nhead club
ought to assemble and prepare to receive
a new application for membership.

Bprtngfleld Republican: The Berlin
Tageblatt shows remarkable fairness in
admitting even this much, that America
In selling munitions la ."adhering to 1he
letter of the law." The German people
as a whole have been systematically ard
falsely Instructed that thl country bad
no warrant for the business.

New Tork World: The late Rear Ad-

miral Mahan left an estate of tlS.'KO, In-

cluding a bank account of $50.55. The
American naval service offers many In-

ducement to ambltlpu youth; but clearly
it is not a road to wealth when one of
lta beet known 'officers of high rank,
and one who mad himself an authority
on question of sea power, leave a for-
tune of this small amount
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"The mermen and memriaM have a
new way of kidding on another Just
now."

"When one of them string the lona
bow, they advlee him to go tell It to the
submarines." Deitlmore Americe n.

Bill The smallest apartment houses are
those occupied by bees. In a eublo foot
of honeycomb there are about cells.

Jill I aunnoso It la not alnns the isnl- -
tor who doe the stinging? Tonkers
Statesman.
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The teacher was hearing ber clsss of
small boys In mathematics. ,

"Edgar," the said. "If your father cae
do a niece of work In seven daya andyour Uncle William can do It In nine
days, how long would It take both of
them to do n"r' :

the boy. rnety. !rget done," answered
"They would sit dowa

and tell fishing storlca" Chicago

NATAL DAT

Arthur . Chapman.
I remember, I remember,

The Fourth we usd to have
A Fourth of antiseptic

And bsndage and salve;
The cannon mad of gasplp .

Was working overtime '
And the wsy the doctor sprinted

Was a scandal and a crime.

I remember. I remember,
At morn the housedog, fled -

And spent the day in trembling . .

Beneath some shelt'rtng bed:
The blacksmith drsgged his anvil

Beside the chestnut tree.
And blew himself to glory

A sporty smith wss he. 4 "
But now the smell of powder

I faint upon the sir;
The brees I never fragrant

With hint of burning hair;
But this I not to cavil

With praise I would endow
This smokeless Fourth Inventor,

And laurellse bla browl

Am

bee tne
Wonderful Year

, For variety of attractions the great cities, .

historic places, and mountains, rivers, lakes
and ocean resorts of the East afford an

Low fares to a few Eastern points follow:
New York and return , $48.11
Boston and return!.. 47.85
Buffalo and return 88.55
Niagara Falls and .n... J....... 88.59
Atlantic City and return.... 81.35
Portland and return 4M
Montreal and return 41.38
Toronto and return...., 34.28

Tickets on aalo June 1st to September 30th

CHICAGO

Milwaukee St. Paul"
RAILWAY

'Four trains dally to Chicago, Including the famous steel
equipped "Pacific Limited." Direct connections la Chi- - '

cago with trains for all points east .
fowM TVork Strt FyiMmr
Tickets. sleeping car rassrvstlnas snd fuB Information at

1317 Farnam Street, Omaha
w

EUGENE DUVAL. Gmeral Aftnt

Keeps our Car
out of the
Scr&p.Hesvp

MIRTHFUL REMARKS.

KABIE2LE
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MEMORIES.
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East This

un-
rivaled vacation.

return.........

&

Keeps yenr dol-
lar repair bills
down to mere
penny lubricat-
ion costs. Re-
duces friction
Leaves practic-
ally no carbon.

STANDARD CIl CO.
(feansaa)
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